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We strive to provide fresh quality food, drink and amazing genuine
service, infused with the spices and flavors of Mexico.

Brand Statement



Brand Identity
Verde’s is about Fresh grilled meats, 
great tequila, and a fun family 
friendly restaurant. We pride our-
selves on being of service, and 
creating a hacienda type envi-
ronment in which everyone is wel-
come.  Of course our food is our 
main concern. We take the spices 
and traditions of Mexico, decon-
struct them and offer you flavor-
ful new takes on a lot of your old 
favorites.  We are forging our own 
traditions, cultivating diverse tastes 
and new was of thinking about how 
you do a Mexican Parrilla (grill) , 
and how you drink Tequila! 
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• excelent food
• great service

• not typical

Spanish style haciena 
traditional tequilla ranch
with modern accents

Visual Brand LanguageCBBE Stages of Brand development

brand imagery 

design principles

signature elements

brand proformance 

Resonance

Judgement

mexican 
spiced 
fresh 
foods

Create great food  and drink fun atmosphere, in which everyone is wel-
come to come and enjoy a good meal. Non- traditional - deconstruct-
ed  

core values

• destinctive flavors
• amazing service
• Large variety
• not the normal mexican 

• colorful food 
• wood/ earthtones
• circular patern (barrels)

tequilla barrels



Logo
Verde’s Logotype should be 
displayed in 3 colors. The 
main Type “Verde’s” must 
be green (hex#636737). The 
Accent in the V is  a flame. 
It represents that Verde’s is 
primarily a grill, and should 
be red (hex #AE3C2C). The 
bottom portion of the logo is 
black.

All Print and and web mar-
keting material should have 
the logo displayed in a pos-
iton that does not compete 
in color or comopsition with 
other elements of the 
design.



RGB: 174 60 44 
HEX: AE3C2C

RGB: 99 103 55
HEX: 636737

RGB: 132 130 108
HEX: 84826C

RGB: 213 188 105 
HEX: D5B569

RGB: 234 206 207
HEX: EAE2CF

color & type
Verde’s color pallette consists of 5 colors, ranging 
from a clay like red to cream. The colors that can 
easily be found in a spanish style hacinda,from the 
red clay tile roof to the cream color exterior. 

Verde’s approved type faces include :

Visual Identity:



Images:
Food
Verde’s is about fresh food. 
All images bright, well lit, and 
vibrant in color. Food should 
look fresh, and plated with 
care. 



The 
Space

The dining room and bar should 
showcase the wood and ex-
posed brick, and recuring circu-
lar patterns.

Employees should look inviting 
and smiling, warm. Customers 
should be smiling, or engag-
ing each other, happy having 

fun, enjoying company and food. 
Tones should be earthy with 
flashes of brightness as accents.



Print
Verde’s print ads maintain 
a dark wooden theme, 
and consitantly showcase 
the food. Prints incorpo-
rate the tequilla  barell 
and circular paterns when 
ever possible.



Social Media

Facebook InstagramTwitter
Verdes will post an aggresive 80/20 
sales strategy with the majority of  
posts  deliveing non- sales content. 
Once a market share is established 
revert to a 90/10 or 95/5 strategy. No 
facebook post should be ONLY selling.
We offer content, based on what we 
are promoting. 

All post should be 80 or more words, 
include hashtags,and either an image 
or video. It should not contain visible 
links. link titles should be less than 100 
characters. Posts should be made 
between 5-7pm. 

News Feed Image: 1200 x 1200 px
Shared Link Preview: 1200 x 628 px
Shared Video Preview: 504 x 283 px

Twitter will be about retaining custom-
ers, Posts should be no more than 120- 
130 characters, and only include up 
to 2 hashtags. Post should be directed 
towards  events on event pages. All 
links should be placed in the 
middle of the tweet. 

If posting an image tag all avialible 
users. Tweets should go out 9am-noon  
and used to capture happy hour 
crowd.

Instream image  440x220

Instagram finds the middle income 
date crowd. All images should show-
case eithe Food , fun or atmosphere. 
Employees, and customers should be 
encouraged to post and use hashtags 
when deeped appropriate Use as 
many hashtags as needed on this 
platform.
Professional quality images should also 
be incorporated in with “amature” 
shots. 

All posts should speak with the same tone: friendly, inviting, warm, familiar

Always encourage emloyees and customers to like and share


